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Hitting the slopes

-

Laura Scripture sleds down the hill In front of Anthony-Seeger Monday morning. Laura participates in the Young Children's Program,
which is sponsored by the university through the Elementary, Early Childhood / Special Education Department.
V
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Students using fake IDs
By Maria Osbom
assistant news editor

Many JMU students have been caught wkh false
identification cards and driver's licenses since
Virginia's legal drinking age was raised over the
summer.
Bob Baker, a campus police officer, said'food
service employees have confiscated more than 20
student identification cards containing false information.
Also, officials at the Department of Motor
Vehicles have noticed a recent increase in students
applying for licenses that show a legal drinking
age, Baker said.
Court records indicate that since the beginning
of last semester, at least three under-age students
have been formally charged with making a false
application for a license. The average penalty was
a $200 fine and revocation of their driver's licenses
for a year.
N
"That seems to be the .trend — to get a Virginia
driver's license with false information on it,"
Baker said. "And they (officials at DMV) intend
to prosecute every one of them."
Bashar Itraish, manager of JM's Pub and Deli,
said the number of false IDs has increased since the
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legal drinking age was. changed. "We turn back
about 20 people a night," he said.
Baker said, "I just don't think students are
knowledgable of the Virginia law, of what they're
getting themselves into."
Buddy Decker, a local agent.Jor the Alcohojic
Beverage Control Board, said possessing a false ID
to buy alcoholic beverages* is a serious offense.
"Involving alcoholic beverages, just the mere
possession of a false ID can mean up to 12 months
■in'jail'and $1,000 fine, or both," he said. "It's a
Class I misdemeanor — it is a criminal offense."
The same penalty can apply when people of legal
age buy alcohol for minors, he said. Both parties
involved are charged.
Decker said he thinks under-age people who are
caught with alcohol will receive '*^wice as big^ a
fine" in court if they possess a fake' ID.
"1 guess most of them figure tney won't get
caught," he said. "It's just like speeding down the
highway. People hear about terrible accidents and
crashes, but they say 'It's not going to happen to
me." "
\
As an ABC agent, Decker said he has been urging store owners to check IDs carefully before sell-

In art effort to reduce the number of students
changing the birthdates on their campus ID cards,
JMU food service officials will implement a new
card by next year.
The new card will contain two pictures — a fullface shot on the front, and a profile shot on the
back. It also will have a unique logo and lettering
that will be hard to tamper with, according to
Hank Moody, contract dining director.
To alter the informational sticker on the new
card, Moody said, a student would "literally have
to steaj it out of our vault or spend a lot of money
to get a professional to do it."
Food service employees should not have to
worry about confiscating IDs, he said.
"We don't sell alcohol in food services. Our
business is to feed the students. We try to maintain
a good relationship with them.
"We're taking unfriendly action toward, qur
customers over something not related to food service," he said. "On the other hand, we're not a

See IDs page 2 ►•

See CHANGE page 2 ►

Sexual harassment victims may have
an easier time coping because of conearned people on campus.
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School to issue
new student-cards

3

Top
20

By Maria'Osbom
assistant news editor

^^

JMU's women's basketball team broke
into Top 20 rankings and gained first
place In its conference Monday.
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IDs

(Continued from page 1)

ing alcohol. "We're aware of what
to look for," he said.
On false driver's licenses, numbers
often are erased and written over,
the official circular seal is not whole,
or they have expired, Decker said.
Baker said JMU IDs are altered in
different ways. The white IDs are
often torn apart and students either
write over the birthdate or type in a
new one on a small piece of white
paper. They then get the card relaminated. On the gold IDs, students
often write over the birthdate with
an ink pen until the original date
cannot be seen.
Decker said he dicourages retailers
from taking college IDs. "Unless
they know exactly what it is supposed to look like, they won't know if
something is irregular on it."
Baker said several local stores will
not take JMU IDs as proper identification. "Some businesses won't
even take them to cash checks," he
said.
Food service cashiers can verify
the information on student IDs with
their computers. If the information
' is not valid,3 the ID is confiscated.
When cashiers catch students with
false IDs, the students must appear
before.-the student judicial coordinator, pay a fine (usually about
SIS), and buy a new ID for $10.
They also are placed on probation
for usually one semester and the
violation goes on their school
records, Baker said.
"A lot of people think it's harsh,"
he said, "but they're presenting
themselves as something they aren't.
If they use that ID to obtain alcohol,
the ABC Board could take away the
license of a business because of it."
Decker said the ABC Board cannot stop people from trying to obtain alcohol illegally. "If they want
something bad enough, whether it be
alcohol or drugs, even if the age is
25, they will try to get if. Our job is
to enforce the laws and when we
catch people, we go ahead and prosecute."

Staff graphic by Brad Shaavef

He said it should be easier to
detect false IDs now that the legal
drinking age for both beer and liquor is 21.
ABC regulations state that proper
forms of identification for purchasing alcohol include driver's licenses,
military IDs, U.S. passports, or
foreign government visas. Also accepted are valid IDs issued by
government agencies or universities
and containing a photograph,
signature, height, weight and date of
birth of the subject.
ABC regulations also state that
retailers are expected to "to
scrutinize carefully the identification, if presented, and determine it
to be authentic and in proper order.
Identification which has been altered
so as to be apparent to observation
or has expired shall be deemed not in
proper order."

When0 carding people at JMs,
Itraish said he often questions /people to make sure the ID they present
is not borrowed. He sometimes asks
them their horoscope sign.
"If they don't know it right away
or they start getting nervous, I know
it's not their ID because pretty much
everyone knows their sign," he said.
Baker said students probably
would stop obtaining false IDs if
they realized the penalties involved.
"Once they realize the full scope
of what they're getting themselves
into — the inconvenience, the fines,
the violation showing on their
records, having their license revoked
... it's certainly not favorable to
them."
Judge John Paul from the General
District Court in Harrisonburg said
"They're risking their records, it's
up to them."
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"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses,
the world ts indebted for all the iruimphs which have
beet gained by reason and humanity over error and
oppression. " — James Madison
The Breeze ia pubHened Monday and Thureday
morning, end dletrtbuted throughout JMU.
Mailing eddreea l( The Breeze, Communication Arta Department. JMU, Harrteonburg, Va.
2M07
For advertising, call MMt For editorial office*, call S0M127.
Comment! end compleinle ehould be
directed to Oeren Farm, editor.
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-orrectio
• In the Jan. 23 issue of The
Breeze, in the article on the Student *« Government Association,
four banks were listed as bidding
for campus banking services.
Three other banks, not listed,
may also bid. They are Jefferson
National Bank, First Virginia
Bank-Planters and Massanutten
Bank.
• In the Jan. 27 issue of 77M?
Breeze, a personal on page 10
referring to a pizza topping
special was in reference to a local
pizza establishment and not to PC
Dukes.

Change
•> (Continued from page 1)

private restaurant — we're a department within a greater university."
Food service cashiers started
checking for altered birthdates on
IDs at the request of university officials, Moody said.
"What we're interested in is helping the student services and the
university police get the situation
cleaned up. We're not interested in
catching our customers and exposing
them to punitive measures."
The cashiers will have to "be
vigilant for a couple more years" until all students are using the new ID,
he said. Students will not be forced
to buy a new card unless they lose
their card and need a replacement.

The-I-nod-the•to'ivritewortb-aboutWndsuiorth"
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FREE SAMPLES
at P.C. Dukes Jan.28-30
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Sexual harassment addressed at JMU
By Cay Fultz
managing editor

Having trouble in a general studies class,
Susan went to her professor for help.
She had gone to him for help before. But this
time the JMU freshman didn't receive the help
she was expecting.
Instead of offering her advice, he offered to
take her to his house so they could get to know
one another better.
"He suggested to me that his wife was going to
be out of town and if I wanted extra help I could
go there," Susan said.
When she refused, he declined to help her with
her classwork and told her she would not do well
in the class.
He implied that "it wasn't just studying that
would go on," Susan said. "He said things like,
'It'd be more private,' and 'I'd like to get to
know you better,' " she said.
"A lot of people wouldn't interpret that as
sexual harassment, but I did."
Susan (not her real name) is one of uncounted
people who have experienced some type of sexual
harassment but who are embarrassed or unsure
of how to deal with it.
"I was completely bewildered," said Susan,
now a junior.
Some people on campus have realized the
predicament of people like Susan and have set
out to help them deal with sexual harassment —
whether it be between students, a professor and a
student, or employees.
The Title IX Advisory Committee last
semester began putting together a pamphlet for
victims of sexual harassment and, if it is approved by the school administration, hopes to have it
ready for distribution by fall.
Dr. Elizabeth Ihle, JMU's affirmative action
officer and ex officio member of the committee,
was appointed by the committee to assemble the
pamphlet and hopes to have the format ready to
present to the committee at its meeting next
month.
The committee, which consists of 14 faculty
and staff members and students, ensures that the
university complies with federal, state and
university policies pertaining to Title IX legislation prohibiting discrimination on the basis of
sex.
"I don't think it (sexual harassment) is that ex-

tensive (here)," said Dr. Rose Mary Rummel,
chairwoman of the committee. "But even one
student being harassed is one too many.
"And if .there is a problem we're not aware of,
maybe this (the pamphlet) will help alleviate it."
In an informal survey conducted last spring by
the Student Services Committee of the SGA on
various issues, including sexual harassment,

u

7 don't think it (sexual
harassment) is that extensive (here). But even one
student being harassed is
one too many."
— Dr. Rose Mary Rummel
about 23 percent of the 247 students who
responded reported that they had encountered
some form of sexual harassment or knew of someone who had.
In the survey, sexual harassment was defined
as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors or other verbal or physical conduct of
sexual nature.
About 15 percent of those reporting cases of
sexual harassment said that the incident went
unreported.
In an effort to aid students in dealing with and
reporting sexual harassment, the Title IX Advisory Committee last spring helped amend the
student handbook policy regarding sexual
harassment.
Until this year, the handbook stated that it was
the university's policy to provide a work and
study environment free from sexual harassment.
It indicated what sexual harassment includes and
listed the university policy to be followed by any
student or faculty or staff member alleging sexual harassment.
Now, however, the handbook gives a more
specific definition of sexual harassment in addition to specific guidelines to follow for anyone
who feels he or she has been sexually harassed.

The handbook also lists the routes a student
may take to deal with the matter as well as the
people the student may talk to in order to solve
the problem informally before filing formal
charges.
While the handbook has clarified the policy
and alternatives regarding sexual harassment, the
Title IX Advisory Committee would like to be
even more specific.
"We'd like to be a little more explicit and
maybe give some more examples (of sexual
harassment)," Rummel said. The committee also
would like to include do's and don't's for situations as well as the exact procedure to follow for
reporting incidents or on getting advice.
Rummel said the committee wants to include
"simple things that can apply to anyone," including JMU faculty, staff and other employed.
Another person who would like to see more
publicity and clarification of procedures is SGA
Administrative Vice President Steve Schwab,
who was instrumental in initiating the changes in
the student handbook and spurred the committee
to work on some form of literature.
"Steve prompted them to move," Ihle said.
The committee had been concerned about the
issue but Schwab encouraged it to action, she
said.
' Schwab said he got interested in the matter
when a friend and one of her friends experienced
difficulty with a professor. He looked in the
handbook and decided that it was not specific
enough and that the university policy was long
and complicated.
,
The university policy includes procedures for
filing formal complaints for university
employees and faculty and. staff but little advice
on how to settle a case informally.
Also, many students weren't aware of the procedure to follow or how to find it, Schwab said.
"Everybody can benefit from greater
awareness of their rights — students, faculty,
employees," Schwab said.
He approached Ihle who agreed with him and
worked with him and the committee to revamp
the policy.
Susan, who ended up dropping the class and
retaking it from another instructor, said she
would have been helped by more specific
guidelines for dealing with her situation.
"I don't think there's enough literature," she
said. "At the time, I didn't know what to do."

Handbook gives harassment definition, advice
By Cay Fultz
managing editor

JMU's Student Handbook
1985-86 defines sexual harassment as "unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors
and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:
• submission to the conduct is
made a condition of employment
or admission of an applicant;
• submission to or rejection of
the conduct is made the basis for
a personnel action or grades;
• the conduct seriously affects
an employee's or student's performance or creates an in-

timidating, hostile or offensive
work or study environment."
A student may bring a complaint to the university's affirmative action officer for information or advice. Other alternatives include:
• discussing the matter with
the faculty or staff member explaining why a particular comment or action was offensive;
• discussing the matter with
the immediate supervisor of the
faculty or staff member giving an
account of the individual's comment or action;
• discussing the matter with
the dean of students or the director of the Counseling and Stu-

dent Development Center, giving
full details of the alleged harassment;
• discussing the matter with
the vice president for student affairs if the situation has not been
resolved in a reasonable manner.
• filing a formal charge of sexual harassment. Students who
wish to file formal charges of sexual harassment should consult
University Policy 1:03:13 and
1:03:05. Copies of the policies
can be found in the office of the
affirmative action officer and in
the office of the vice president of
student affairs.
According to Dr. Teresa Gonzalez, director of JMU's

Counseling and Student Development Center, the center does not
keep records on the number of
people who come for that kind of
counseling.
Gonzalez said she thinks few
have come to .the counseling
center for help in dealing with
sexual harassment.
Because sexual harassment is
such a private matter, statistics
are hard to tabulate, according to
Gonzalez.
"There's probably more of it
than we're aware of because people don't report it," she said.
"I think it's more widespread
than we know."

\
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Finally,
a condominium
close to class
for thousands less.
Introducing

(jNiYERsny
JMU'S new prime location condominium
designed for student living.
Three spacious bedrooms
5 minute walk to class
Two full baths
Quiet study environment
Central Air Conditioning
No closing costs or points
All kitchen appliances
95% financing
Washer/Dryer room in unit
And much more
Name.
Address.
State

Zip

Phone

L

Bradley Properties
P.O. Box 8187
Roanoke, VA 24014

For more information about University Place, caii toll fr«A in v/« ,
fllma 1 8
ext. 435, or out of Virginia 1-800-822-4433 SJSH
- 00-262-2200,
Come by our Sales Office between 1-5 p.m. (located by R j£2 2nd in COUP°n
•« oy R. j. s Garden Oell) or caM 433.5052
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SGA expresses sorrow for Challenger victims
By Mike Wilson
SGA reporter

The Student Government Association unanimously passed the following bill at its Tuesday meeting:
"Whereas Tuesday morning at
11:39 Eastern Standard Time the
seven crew members of the space
shuttle Challenger lost their lives,
and
"Whereas this tragedy represents
a great loss for the families of those
crew, the American people, and the
American space program, and
"Whereas these brave men and
women lost their lives in the furthering of the cause of science and the
exploration of our universe,
"Be it resolved that the Student
Government Association of JMU
should join the House of Representatives of the United States, and
many governments of the world in
expressing sorrow at this accident,
condolences to the families of the
crew, and in honoring the seven crew
members of the Challenger."
The proposal was brought before
the SGA by Bell senator Bryan Little.
In other business, the SGA voted
to support JMU President Ronald
Carrier's plans to obtain funds for
the construction of an athletic
fieldhouse at JMU.

here to support student activities and
students," Benham said.
The finance committee tabled a
proposal to allocate $2,497 to the
JMU Orienteering Club for an intercollegiate competition in St. Louis.
The proposal will be considered
again next week.
The finance committee killed a
proposal to allocate $878 to Delta
Sigma Theta to celebrate their
founders week in February.
Before Tuesday's meeting the contingency account stood at
$10,268.58.
In other business, the senate passed a proposal to have the SGA executive council and legislative action
committee lobby the Harrisonburg
City Council to have MTV added to
the local cable franchise.
The legislative action committee
killed a proposal to hold referendums to give students an opportunity to show their support or opposition of some of the issues the SGA
deals with.
Commuter senator Kerry Armentrout said voter turnout for such
referendums would not be representative of the student body.
The committee also tabled a proposal to lobby the Virginia General
Assembly to abolish the practice of
allowing different rates for auto insurance on the basis of sex.

Greg Gromada, chairman of the
buildings and grounds committee,
said more indoor athletic facilities
are needed for JMU's intercollegiate teams, students and facultyCommuter senator Karl Lindsley
proposed amending the bill to support constructing the fieldhouse, but
to call for construction of more
academic facilities first.
The amendment was killed by a
voice vote.
"We're not trying to say we don't
want more academic buildings,"
Gromada said. "I feel there is a need
for indoor practice facilities for our
athletic teams."
Greek senator Bob Houston said,
"There are other things we need . . .
but we need this (fieldhouse) too."
The senate also voted to allocate
$250 of a $485 request to Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
The $250 will be used to pay for a
guest speaker. The remaining money
was requested to cover faculty
meals, a health fair, publicity and
other programs.
The group has enough money in
its budget to pay for everything except the speaker and the faculty
meals, said finance committee chairman Greg Benham.
The finance committee refused to
pay for the faculty meals. "We're

Armentrout said the committee
wants to do more research and hear
speakers from both sides of the issue
before it makes a decision.
SGA PresidenVHelen MacNabb
said she will be prt)5aring a letter for
all graduating seniors to explain the
procedures and format of spring
graduation. The letters should be
mailed out in two to three weeks.
MacNabb also reported that
rooms are now available in Burruss
Hall for student study from 6 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
SGA Secretary Michelle Shaffer
reported that the SGA, the office of
student activities and The Breeze are
offering $100 to the group or
organization that shows the most
spirit at the women's basketball
game against Virginia Tech.
SGA senators will be collecting
signatures on petitions to support
JMU being recognized as the national university for the bicentennial
celebration of the U.S. Constitution.
Cindy Twining, food services
committee chairwoman, said the
steak house is trying to have baked
potatoes back on the menu by the
end of the week.
She said onion rings and the ice
cream bar will not be returned
because the facilities in the new location are inadequate.
See SGA page 7 ►

434-2296
1460

iMIDWJVY.MARKEr&^DELI V Delivery:, %
HOURS:

Market 10am • Midnight (Sun- 11am)

iL-f

Delivery: MJu.W.Th 5pm - 12am; Fri.Sat.Sun 2pm - 12am

Walk in Special

FREE 1 liter
COKE/SPRITE
with 10" Midway
Monster
Expires 2-9-86
Limit 1 coupon/sub

FREE 2 LITER
COKE/SPRITE
(Reg. Diet)
with 10" sub and
"LG" (7 oz) chips
No delivery
Expires 2-9-86

Limit 1 coupon I sub

FREE COKE /
SPRITE
(Reg. Diet) &
CHIPS
with 10" sub
Expires 2-9-86
Limit 1 coupon/sub

Come join our gang at....

RESTAURANT AND DELICATESSAN
Deli • Gourmet Foods • Mixed Beverages
Imported Cheeses • Beer & Wine
Catering Service - 434-7647

Take Out Orders

60 WEST WATER ST. • HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

50$ OFF
ANY 10"
SUB
Expires 2-9-86
Limit 1 coupon/sub
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Make Fall Reservations NOW!

*

,MODELOPEN
Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
10 a.m. til 10 p.m.
for your convenience. *
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Student Condominiums for Sale or Lease
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Not Just
Another Housing Complex

. -•

Compare These Features:
•

Come See the Difference in our

CONDOMINIUMS

Student Community!

Range
Microwave Oven
Refrigerator with lee Maker
Dishwasher
Disposal
—
Washer-Dryer in each Unit
Ceiling Fan in Living Room ■

Plus \_

*v

r

'

■

• Plush Carpeting
• Custom Decorator-Mini Blinds at all Windows
• Vertical Blinds, at Patio Doors
• Full Length Mirrored Closet Doors
• Fully Furnished with Attractive Furniture
• Catch JMU Bus at Howard Johnsons or 5
Minute Walk to Class
• Decks and Patios
• Plenty of Parking
• Storage Closets
• Roommate Locating Service Available
• Super Location - Vi mile from Campus
Developed by DMI Corp.
1201 Jamestown Road
Wiiliamsburg, VA 23185
(804)-253-1692

HUNTERS
RIDGE

*i

CONDOMINIUMS

Rental Office 433-6266
434-0183
/

I-
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In new business, the following
bills were proposed and referred to
the appropriate standing committees:
• Commuter senator Jeff Davis
proposed allocating $2,493.87 to the
Madison Marketing Association.
Most of the money will be used to
fund the group's career symposium
on April 9.
• Commuter senator Lisa Young
proposed allocating $1,683.60 to the
JMU College Republicans to help
the group's chairman seek the position of first vice chairman of its state
federation.
• Commuter senator Karl Kelley
proposed allocating $3,024 to JMU's
chapter of the National Collegiate
Association for Secretaries so the
chapter can attend the 1986 National
NCAS Convention.
• Converse senator Nanci
Campbell
proposed allocating
$500.30 to the sophomore class
organization to help them better
serve their constituents.
• Wayland senator Twining proposed allocating $1005.84 to Phi Epsilon Kappa, the national physical
education honor society, to send five
members to the Southern District
American Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance Conference, and four
members to the National

AAHPERD Conference.
• Ikenberry senator Leslie
Quezaire proposed allocating $800
to the Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs to help offset the cost of
sending members to the ACE national convention in Los Angeles.
• Howard Johnson's senator
Stacy Teel proposed initiating action
to secure payment from the office of
residence life of a partial refund to
the tripled residents of Howard
Johnson's.
• Shorts senator Gromada proposed allocating $436.98 to help
fund the Catch A Ride Safely
(C.A.R.S.) program.
The following rooms in Burruss Hall now are available for
student study groups from 6 p.m.
until 1 a.m. for the remainder of
the semester:
Monday — Rooms 12, 14, 15,
111, 119,201,212.
Tuesday — Rooms 8, 12, 15,
201,212,301,314.
Wednesday — Rooms 12, 15,
111, 119,201,301,314.
Thursday — Rooms 8, 14, 15,
111,117,201,301.
Friday — Rooms 8, 12, 14, 15,
111,117,119.
Saturday — Rooms 8, 11, 12,
14, 15, 111, 117.
Sunday — Rooms 8, 11, 12,
15. Ill, 117, 119.

policefile

. *?

Two charged
with
DUI
One student and one non-student
were arrested and charged with driving under the influence by campus
police.
Driving under the influence
• Student Robert E. Ivanicki, 21, of
Colts Neck, N.J. was arrested and charged with driving under the Influence about
10:30 p.m. Friday on Duke Drive West and
Paul Street, police said.
• Non-student James M. Livingston,
22, of Plantation, Fla. was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence
about 2 a.m. Saturday on Duke Drive
West, police said.
Larceny
• Items totaling $1,642.90 were
reported stolen between Jan. 17 and Jan.
20 from a conference room in Harrison
Hall. The items reported stolen included
a VCR (serial number AG2200), a camera
(serial number 4YB03409), a power supply (serial number 54206635) and a compact tripod (model number 6144), police
said.
• A black ski jacket valued at $150 was
reported stolen between midnight and 1
a.m. Sunday from the Sigma Phi Epsllon
house, police said.
• A 10-speed men's bike valued at $100
was reported stolen between 12 p.m.
Saturday and 12 p.m. Sunday from a bike
rack at Chappelear Hall, police said.
• An AM/FM Walkman valued at $70
was reported stolen about 6:30 p.m. Jan.
22 from Godwin Hall, police said.
• Five dollars worth of quarters and a
trashcan valued at $3 were reported

stolen between Dec. 20 and Jan. 13 from
a room In McGraw-Long Hall, police said.
Larceny and Vandalism
• A candy machine was reported
broken into and items were reported
taken out between Friday and Monday at
Ikenberry Hall, police said. Total costs
amount to $88.95.
Vandalism
• A car parked In Plot was reported
damaged between 1:30 a.m. Sunday and
noon Monday, police said. Damage
amounts to $100, police said.
• A car parked in the head resident's
space In F-lot was reported damaged between 10 p.m. Jan. 11 and 6 p.m. Jan. 23.
The damage amounted to $75, police
said.
Providing alcohol to under age persons
• Two students were charged judicially
about 2 a.m. Sunday at Hanson Hall with
providing alcohol to under age persons,
police said.
Tampering with fire equipment
• A student was charged Judicially
with tampering with fire equipment
about 4 a.m. Sunday at Frederikson Hall,
police said.
Falsification of Information
• An upperclassman was charged
judicially with falsification of information after registering a freshman's car
under her name, police said.

City police reported the following
incidents:
Driving under the Influence
• Student Katharine M. Johnston, 20,
of Hampton was arrested and charged
with driving under the Influence about
12:15 a.m. Friday on South Liberty Street,
police said.

- Kelly Hanley
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Special Student Rates
It's time to order tuxedos. We
have the latest formal fashions
in stock, at affordable prices.
Accessories available.

Got the Munchies
for pizza?
LARGE pepperoni Pizza
Pan or thin crust

$5.00

(A value of $8.40)

I^ywaj^
AL eV SALES

(plus tax)

Not good with any other offer
Expires 2/28/86
Hurry to any of these locations

Pizza iiuii

(jK

II C 1

6

433-9966

Wayne sboro, Charlotte*ville,
Harrisortburg A Staunton

433 - 2644

1834 South Main Street, Harrisonburg
VISA'

<^^.vWVV1jVVUyvy'brtrV^Vu"ww

..
V

Delivery

starts February 3rd
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BIG

60 East Rock St.
434-4418

AUTORftRTS

10% Off All Winter
Needs For Your Car
* Windshield Washer Solvent
* De-icers
* Fuel Conditioners

* Tire Chains
* Antifreeze
* Ice Scrapers

Make it a SURE START
FRESH START
'
NEW START
with our 6 day mediocre grade loss program.
ENROLL NOW FOR A LEARNING ASSESSMENT
AND STUDY SKILLS GROUP.
Topics Covered: Time Management
Reading Textbooks Effectively
Taking Lecture Notes
Memory & Concentration Techniques
Preparing For Exams
Taking Exams- Objective & Essay

A Matter of Opinion
If you'd like to voice your opinion on
local, campus, national or worldwide
issues on a regular open-forum basis,
The Breeze could be your channel.
Contact The Breeze's editorial editor
52K fi?w?oni or assistant editorial
editor Charles Lundy at 568-6127.

Voice yours today

Groups Start Soon - Call Counseling and Student Develop ■
ment Center - 6552, second floor Alumnae Hall for more information.

JIFFY 66 & MARKET

BELLE MEADE
LOUNGE

Port Republic Road
PACKAGE BEER
Coors
6pk 2.65 12pk 4.75
Coors Lt
6pk 2.59 12pk 4.75
Strohs & Lt... 6pk 1.99 12pk 3.99
Schlitz
6pk 1.99 12pk 4.09
Old Mil
6pk 2.05 12pk 4.09
Bud
6pk 2.79 12pk 5.29
Busch
6pk 1.99 12pk 3.99

Rt. 11 South

Coors 12pk bottles
Goebel 12pk
Molson
The Bull
Michelob NR
Miller 6pk
Old Mil24pk
Heineken

4.75
2.69
3.09
2.69
3.09
3.09
7.39
3.59

KEG BEER
Coors & Lt
Old Mil
Miller & Lt
Busch
Bud

Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
1/2

40.00 Vi 25.50
31.00 V* 19.50
40.00 M23.50
31.00 V* 21.50
40.5ft V425.50

Milk 1 gal
Cigarettes
Coke & Pepsi 6pk NR's

Schaeffer
Bull
Strohs &Lt
PBR
Mich

Vi 28.00
vi 35.00
% 31.00
Vi 31.00 V* 19.50
Vi 44.50 V* 28.50

1.99
Reg 7.49 100's 7.49
1.99

Magazines, papers, chips, sandwiches,
VCR 5.00/day, VHS tapes 1.50/day
DRIVERS LICENSE ONLY I.D. ACCEPTED

.434-2367

Did you miss our open stage Sunday?
We re having another one this Sunday
4 P.M.-8 P.M.
Don't miss it!
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classifieds
Help Wanted
Govarnment Jobs ■
$16,040
$59,230/year. Now hiring. Call
805-687-6000, xR5526 for current federal
list. (Fee required).

BLOOM COUNTY
SMEP / smrcHEP

by Berke Breathed
SKIPKR?..

rWr

mressoR r...

m ANPMRS. Howeu. f

Waitress*! • Jess' Quick Lunch, 22 S.
Main. Apply in person.

rrs

GUIGAN'i
ISLANP

mi.

mm.

Summer Camp Counselors - Men &
Women - Generalists & Specialists. Two
overnight 8 week camps In New York's
Adirondack Mountains have openings for
tennis, waterfront (WSI, ALS, sailing, skiing, small crafts), all team sports, gymnastics, arts/crafts, pioneering, music,
photography, drama, dance, and nurses
(must enjoy children). Write: Professor
Robert S. Gersten, Brant Lake Camp, 84
Leamington Street, Lido Beach, NY
11561.

Services
Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tanning Salon. Best systems available and
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.
434-1812.
a

excuse
m.
WHAT
ISLANP

IS1H6*

-me isuw
mux WIT
MIAMI VKB'
19 (#RBAb6"

Free Karate Lesson - No obligation
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday
thru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman
Karate Inst., 95 N. Main St., 4th floor.
434-8824. We train Champions.

wowTiyisefl90Pe..
He&'5 um9Hi5ms>ie...THe
mm GUY WITH Tm CMST..
m mj<9 urmsom (*RL
WHO JUST SlOU HI9 GUN
AHP 9AY9 TO HSR... d€T REAPY
K/RTW6- H6 9AY5, 'HEY..
MAJOR
UNCOOC

-mrs piAiowe ?
HA'/ rrs(*#&&e:
STYLI2CP GARBAGE /

»»»w/>iwwr/

EOf ' mAHNE IF

■THESE FECPIE HAP
10 LM WPROTECW
HEY..
AMONG THE REST
MAJOR
OF us mo
UNCOOL.

KNOoJderm/

GARBA6E'

_ /

Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.
Video Cameraman lor Hire. VHS format.
Reasonable rates. Jim, 433-5771.
Guitar Lessons. Classical/Jazz/Rock.
Reasonable rates. Jon, 433-0936.
Private Storage Unit* lor Rent. You lock
& keep key. Very reasonable rates. Call
896-2915 after 6 pm.
Typing Service - 22 years experience.
$1.25/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

AND
MAT

smwe
CMP 19

'we imp OF
Human
m>9ecmn.y

RAPKM

PtoB&FCAKe?

\

ML. We CANT HELP OUROa VZ5
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SAME FEELINGS
FOR GLORIA

IN OUR
SHAME.

STEINEM

Racket Stringing done on campus.
Racketball, tennis. Call Brian, x5968.

Wanted
Wanted: 1 or 2 roommates for nice apartment 1 mile from campus. Heat included
in rent: Call 433-2972 or 433-2999 and ask
for Dave.
Will Pay Caah for Basebal & Football
Cards. Call 433-8811.

Nordlca Ski boots. Women's size 7 1/2.
Like new. $50. Call Becky, x4222.

Single room at Madison Manor for
female, non-smoker. $125/month,
available immediately. Contact Parrish
at 433-6416 or Jackie at (703) 451-5084 or
(301) 460-5982.
Furnished Apartment • one room
available for girl (furnished). Rent plus
utilities from Jan. to May 1 or Jan. to
Aug. 1, 1986. Contact Laura, (703)
777-5686, or Pam, 434-7515.
Reserve a Space Nowll For separate
rooms or entire townhouses (5 rooms) for
1986-1987 at Forest Hills. Call John,
433-3092.

Lost and Found

Personals

Found: Black male cat. If lost, call Jill,
433-3064.

Classified Deadlines for The Breeze: For
Monday Issue, the deadline. Is Friday by
noon. For Thursday Issue, the deadline Is
Tuesday by noon.

Female Roommate Needed to share 3
bedroom townhouse with 2 other
females. $120 plus 1/3 utilities. 433-6700.

For Sale - Tuxedo, like new. Coat 39R,
shirt, pants 32. $150 or best offer. Call
Charlie, 433-8719.

Wanted: 2 or more partlers to share
apartment in Ocean City, MD, this summer. Two minutes from beach. Contact
Barrie, 434-3235.

7 loot couch and matching chair.
$135/couch, $25/chair, or $150/pair. Great
condition. Call Tina, x5140.

Wanted: Someone with Word Processor
tj do resume. Delrdre, x59S4.
^quash player wanted for regular weekly
Same. Intermediate level. 433-6875.

For Sale
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today I Call 1-312-742-1142, x5090.
Live on Campus (Spring) • Male Housing
Contract for sale. Brian, x4147.
For Sale • Peavey M-2600 Power Amp,
Travis Bean Bass, Kramer Bass, Yamaha
CP 30 Electric Piano. Please call Allan at
434-4128.
,
1970 VW Automatic Squareback; AM/FMCassette; good condition. 828-2397,
evenings.
Pair ol Elan 160 Skis. $50. Acoustic
guitar pickup, $20. MXR Analog Delay,
$50 Epiphone acoustic guitar, $130. Jon,

433^0936.
Wanted: Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Call Mr. White,

1 800-544-1574, x608.
Martin Model 39A 22 CA, $165. Winchester 1500 XTR 12 GA, $260. Both new,
unflred. 434-2318.

JVC Stereo Tuner/Amp, $100; JVC
Speakers, $100/palr; JVC Turntable, $60;
AKAI Tape Deck, $70; 10-band EQ, $50.
All like new with manuals. Buy separate
or all 5 for $350. Call Pete, x4693.

For Rent
For Rent ■ need female to occupy large
bedroom In 2-bedroom apartment at Holly Court. Convenient location on bus
route. $135 plus. Call Claire, 433-3578.
Rent a Fridge for Spring Semester. Call
CPI, 434-2809.
Nice, furnished room In house close to
downtown and campus. Large kitchen,
living room, bath and half. Lease thru
May. $135/month plus share utilities wrth
three people. Quiet neighborhood.
433-1873.
Single room lor female. Fully furnished
with full private bath In 3-bedroom apartment. Washer/dryer and dishwasher. On
Main Street opposite campus. Price
negotiable. Call Marsha, 433-3423.

To Our Readers - In order to have Personals/Classifieds separated or spread
throughout the Classified section, they
MUST be written on separate sheets of
P«P«fWant to get someone's attention? Then
tell them how you feel with a Valentine's
Day personal. Watch The Breeze for further details or call 568-6596.
j_
Hey Pretty Lady • A long time ago you
spoke of missing the magic. Sometimes I
see It In your eyes. Brian
Power Trio Rock and Roll ■ Skanks and
The Trl Friday night at the Mystic Den.
Cover only $2.
Feen
Car.

Happy Birthday! Love, (Your Ex)

Interested In starting an Apple Computer
User's Group? Call Bob Peterson,
568-6264 (days)/433-3165 (after 6 pm).
Commuters ■ SGA elections for Commuter Senator will be held Friday, Jan.
31. Declarations are due Wednesday,
Jan. 29. Forms can be picked up in the
SGA office.
Missl, Happy Birthday! Make it a good
one. Love, M.
To my loving superior - Happy 21st Birth-,
day! Your devoted subordinate
Hey Robbie Schaefer - I do exist and I
really Miss your bugs. Have your phone
lines been cut, and Is your car broken?
Love, your favorite Jewish American
Princess.
Theta Chi ■ Thanks for the Great party Friday night. Let's do it again soon! Delta
Gamma
AXP - Thanks for an awesome midnight
madness. You guys are great!! Delta
Gamma
Julie Harding - Congratulations for having the highest GPA of all pledges! 4.0!
We love you! Delta Gamma
K.R. Admirer • Thanks for the compliment, but now I'm curious . . ! (Who are
you?) R.S.V.P. Kevin '
Inter-Hall Council Party this Saturday at
PC. Dukes.
IHC has 6 kegs & an awesome DJ this
Saturday.
It's Great to be an enemy camp!I
LXA • Get psyched for Friday night. Love,
SK.
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Marmaduke and Tom - Anything on the
calling'' Washington is a state, but are
you a 32 or 3fP What art you do on the
.u*-'
To my Short* 421 Scope • Why Oton t you
come to ASTs Post-New Yea/ s Eve or
Saturday *<sght' A D-sapco-nted Scoper'
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'
PI Kap - We>e *oofcmg 'cwerd to a
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Anta
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Angel
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of you! Love, the Sisters of Alpha Gam
ma Delta.
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The Skanks at the Dan - Friday' Rock
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announcements
General

Events

Campus Crusade for Christ win meet every
Wednesday night at 7:30 on the Mezzanine in WCC. For
information, call Melissa or Karen at «5I82

Life Science Museum — Hours are Mondays
and Wednesdays Irom 1:00-500 pm. All welcome.
Located tn Burruss. Room 10. Closed on University
holidays 6

Catholic MaSS Schedule — Saturday: 5 pm.
WCC. Room 0. Sunday: 11 am S 5 pm. Phillips Center
Ballroom.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — meets
every Sunday night at 8 pm. Mezzanine, Room D. All
present and former athletes are welcome! For more info, drop a line in Campus Mall to: FCA, PO Box L-2

Career Planning & Placement Workshops
Alpha Chi RhO — fraternity offers escort service
to all women Sunday through Thursday for 8-12 Dm
«5108

JMU Video Network — Watch Us Work for You'
"JMU Today.' followed by "Profiles", airs every
Wednesday at 2:30 and 8 pm on cable channel 8
Watch It!

Library Hours — The library will normally be open
as follows: Sunday, 12 noon - 12 M; Monday - Friday.
7:50 am-12 M; Saturday. Oam - 10 pm. Please check in
the library lor exceptions to the normal schedule. The
library reserves the right to make any changes that
become necessary, but they will be posted as far in advance as possible.

/

T.A.Q. ■ The Assassination Qsme — win be
starting once again. Spaces going fast. Call Rob at
x4S18 lor more details or to sign up.

The Counseling & Student Development
Center — offers personal, Study skills, & vocational
counseling for individuals and groups. Call x6552 for
more information or come for walk-In service between
3-5 pm. Monday - Thursday, no appointment needed
Alumnae Hall 200.

Volunteers Needed for Special Olympics
— Do you have extra time and a desire to help some
special people? Volunteers are needed to help with the
following sports: Swimming, Tuesday nights from
7-8 15 at Bridgewater College: and Basketball, Tuesday
nights 5-7 at the Harrlsonburg Community Activities
Canter. For additional Information on Special Olympics, you may call Barbara Harklns at 434-8192 or Constance Renher at 879-2829.
C.A.R.S. — A free ride home lor students and their
guests who have had too much to drink. Friday and
Saturday night from 11 pm to 3 am, call 433-CARS.

— lor the week of Feb. 3-7: Interview Preparation, Feb.
3: Resume Writing, Feb. 4; and Interviewing for
Teaching Positions, Feb. 5. Come to the CPSP Office
lo sign-up.

1986 Spring Recruiting Schedules —
(Business, Industry, Government, J Graduate 4 Professional Schools) are now available In the CP4P Office.
Signups for Interviews are now in progress.

The FBI will give a presentation — career
with the FBI" on Feb. 14, 1988. Come to the Career
Planning » Placement Office tor further details
IRS Positions — The Office ol Personnel
Management will accept applications for IRS Officer
positions. Effective Period Is Jan. 13-31. Come to the
CPAP Office for further details.

The Office of Personnel Management —
will accept applications to take the examination for the
United States Marshals Service Feb. 10-21 For details
come to the Career Planning & Placement Office.

Summer Employment for Students of all
Majors — The Career Planning & Placement Olflce
and the Physical Education Dept will be sponsoring
"Camp Day" on Feb. 4 from 9-2 in both ballrooms In the
Phillips Center Approximately 25 camps will be
represented.

Commuter Student Committee — meets
each Monday at 5 30 in Room A. WCC. All interested
commuters are welcome

Grace Campus Ministries — celebration
meets every Friday night at 7:30 in Room D, WCC Mez
zanme. All welcome.

Baptist Student Union — meets every Thurs
day, 5:30 pm at Baptist Student Center on corner ol
Main St. and Cantrell Ava. New Psalm Singers meet at
center every Wednesday. 8:30 pm Bible Study on
Tuesdays at 6:30.

Massanutten Chapter of Archeoiogicai socte
ty of Virginia will meet at the Rockingham Public
Library In Harnsonburg on Tuesday. Feb. 4. at 7 pm.
The public Is invited to bring personal Indian artifact
collections for dating and analysis.

Canterbury Association — This Episcopal
group meets every Thursday at 8:00 pm at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church; and every Wednesday from
4:30-5:30 pm tor Bible study In Hoflman Hall. Room
212. All students are welcome.

meeting 7 pm at Muhlenberg Lutheran Church featuring a videotape on South Africa's apartheid. Rides
available Irom Godwin bus station at 6:45 All
welcome.

Lutheran Student Movement — weekly

SOME COLLEGE COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING
THAN OTHERS.

Faculty Recital —Madison Brass Ouintet. Thursday, Jan. 30, 8 pm, Wilson Hall Auditorium.

JMU Circle K Club MS Benefit — BOWI-A
Thon. Feb. 7, 12 midnight - 5 am. Everyone welcome.
x4928 lor Info

Meetings
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship —
meets every Thursday night at 7:00 pm, Moody Hall,
Blackwell Auditorium

y

gl^Hairstyling
54 S. Main
Downtown Court Square

$5.00 HAIRCUTS
(Style not included)
Offer good through Feb. 28
We use and sell

Tuesdays only

N€*US products

Call 433-8600

Looking for Summer Employment?

"CAMP DAY"
Tues.,Feb.4 - 9a.m.- 2p.m.
Phillips Center - BOTH BALLROOMS
COME BY AND VISIT WITH CAMPS FROM ALL
OVER AND VIEW THEIR DISPLAYS. STUDENTS
OF ALL MAJORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS CAREER OPPORTUNITY.

How many college courses
teach you how to shoot the rapids'
Or rappel .1 cliff? Or find your ■
\\ ,iv (Hit of a lorest with nothing but
a rnap and compass to guide you'

At least one does- Army
ROTC
And you could find yourself doing any one of a number
of exciting adventure training
activities like these in the Army
ROTC program. *
Activities that develop your
stamina. And your self-confidence
But adventure training isn't

Cpt. Christopher S. Kenich
Dept. of Military Science

Sponsored by CP9.P and the Physical Ed. Dept.

lArmy ROTC) 368 6264/6355

the only way you develop
You'll also learn the basics of
leadership and management by
attending ROTC classes, along
with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited
about two other benefits Army
ROTC offers. Financial assistance Up to $ 1.000 a year for
your last two years of Army
ROTC And the opportunity to
graduate with both a degree
and a commission in today's
Army — including the Army
Reserve and Army National

Guard.

ARMY ROTC
BCAU.YOUCAMI
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Fife & Drum
Grad enjoys 'lofty appeal' of Old Guard
By Eric Gorton
staff writer

He still can remember when he first publicly
played the snare drum as a member of the 3rd U.S.
Infantry Fife and Drum Corps, better known as
the Old Guard.
"I was shaking away," says Jim Stickley, the
former Marching Royal Dukes' drum line leader,
about the event that tested his nerves shortly after
finishing boot camp at Fort Dix, N.J. "I was
scared the first few times." Since then he has donned the Old Guard's colonial-style uniform more
than 20 times and has received a promotion from
private first class to sergeant.
The 23-year-old, who graduated from here last
May, has encountered numerous interesting experiences while in the Army, a career not high on
his list of choices. "One day I was in school
wondering what I wanted to do, and the next, I
was playing for foreign dignitaries. I personally
thought I would never join the Army," he says.
According to Stickley, the corps is used for
various types of performances. Reminiscing about
an out-of-the-ordinary performance for a horse
dedication to the caisson platoon, he says, "We
play for anything." During the ceremony, six
horses were donated to the corps by a retired Army
man who now breeds them.
Common events are recruiting shows,
retirements of high-ranking military officials and
full Army honors arrivals.
One such performance still clear in Stickley's
memory is playing for a general's retirement at Andrews Air Force Base. "We marched in review in
front of President Reagan, Vice President Bush
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff." But Stickley, who
has performed before four presidents since taking
up the drums in the third grade, primarily was impressed by the number of secret service people and
the weapons openly displayed. "To see the secret
service, holy cow. They had people with M-16s all

over the place," he excitedly says.
Although he has performed before Presidents
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter and
Reagan, Stickley says he still is thrilled playing in
front of U.S. leaders. "Some of the guys say, 'Big
deal, I'm playing for the president.' It's still exciting to me."
He also enjoys the celebrity status of Old Guard
members. "The military gives it a lofty appeal."
The trim, 5-foot-10, 170-pound drummer says he
likes signing autographs and having pictures taken
with admirers.
Some of the picturesque appeal for these admirers comes from the colonial-designed uniforms
worn by corps members. The two-foot-long drums
with their hand-painted wooden shells are slung
over the drummers' right shoulder. Behind the

"I personally thought I
would never join the
Army."
— J//77 Stickley

drums, 40 glistening brass buttons adorn bright red
coats. White shirts, cream-colored pants and vests,
powdered wigs and tricornered hats authenticate
the uniforms modeled after those worn by the
original Old Guard of 1784.
Stickley, whose bristly, brown hair reveals his
scalp that was hidden before going to boot camp,
says being part of the corps is radically different
from marching here. In the corps there is a
pressure to perform perfectly. "At JMU you play
well for pride. In the corps you want to play well
for pride, but you also don't want to get
reprimanded. Your livelihood depends on it. A
mistake is not allowed. It's highly embarrassing to
the corps. We're the Army the public sees."
Although corps members resemble a synchronized machine during performances, they are human
and the pressure to look like everyone else can
force mistakes. Stickley recalls one time during a
parade he became a victim of the pressure. "I was
still learning sequences and moves," he says,
displaying them while marching across his Falls
Church apartment's living *Qom. "I played some
wrong parts and made some wrong moves."
Stickley says he made about eight mistakes and got
"chewed out" for them. "I couldn't hear or sleep
for the next two days."
The drummers memorize more music for
parades than the fifers or buglers who complete the
corps because drums are involved in all sequences.
Fifes, which look and sound like wooden flutes,
and bugles, are not played in every sequence.
But pressure is not the only difference. "The
hardest thing is to put Up with some of the hours,"
he says. "There was one night I couldn't sleep
because I couldn't get the music out of my head
after a long day." Rehearsals sometimes last for
hours in the attempt to get the show perfect.
"Everyone has to look the same. The image has to
be positive." There is no set rehearsal time for
each day or week.
See DRUMMER page 13 *•
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JMU art exhibits through February
are listed below.
Sawhill Gallery in Duke Fine Arts.
Hours: Mon.-Fri.,8:30-noon, 1-4:30
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. Sat. and Sun., 1-5
p.m.
"Philip Pearlstein: Personal
Selections" through Feb. 12. From
the Hirschel-Adler Gallery in New
York City, this exhibit features the
drawings, prints, watercolors and
oils of Pearlstein. This exhibit is part
of the JMU Fine Arts Series.
"Spotlight '85: Southeast Crafts"
Feb. 17 through March 6. A juried
exhibition of traditional and unconventional contemporary crafts.
Mr. Ron Wyancko, associate professor of art here, is among the
jewelers featured.
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Artworks Gallery in Zirkle House.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs., noon-5 p.m.;
Fri. and Sat., noon-4 p.m.
"Artwork by Brian Patterson and
Andrea LaMont" through Feb. 1.
"Artwork by Kris Killinger and
John Rose" Feb. 3-15. An opening
reception will be held 7 p.m?Feb. 3.
"Artwork by Cathy Culverius and
Scott Miller" Feb. 17-March 1. An
opening reception for the
undergraduate art majors will be
held 7 p.m. Feb. 17.

The Other Gallery in Zirkle House.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs., noon-5 p.m.;
Fri. and Sat., noon-4 p.m.
"Artwork by Richard Swartz"
through Feb. 1. Work by the
undergraduate art major will be
shown.

fife and drum experience through
playing in the Patriots of Northern
Virginia, a corps with 7- to 20-yearold members.

the body is to control it with the
knees and shins, a technique that can
be painful.
Stickley also has had to adapt to
Army life. "It is two different
worlds, one is the corps and the
other is the Army," he says.
Although the Old Guard is a
ceremonial group, its members go
through the same physical training
and work routines as other enlisted
men. The purpose of the contemporary Old Guard, which was formed in 1961, is to protect the nation's
capital in time of crisis.

"Artwork by Anna Walters" Feb.
3,-15. An opening reception will be
held 7 p.m. Feb. 3.
"Artwork by Wayne Verity" Feb.
17-March 1. An opening reception

will be held 7 p.m. Feb. 17.
Armchair Tours of Great
Museums is a winter/spring 1986
lecture series sponsored by the art
department. "The DeWitt-Wallace
Collection of Decorative Arts in
Williamsburg" will be held at 4:30
p.m. Feb. 6 in room A100 of the
Duke Fine Arts Center and will
feature Percy North, an assistant
professor of art, as the guest
speaker.

The New Image Gallery in Zirkle
House on S. Main St. across from
campus.
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.,
noon-5 p.m.; Fri. and Sat., noon-4
p.m.
"Color Photo Collages by Dennis
'Bones' Carpenter" through Feb. 8.
The photographs include maps, text
and computer imagery as layers of
visual information.
"Photographs by Kim Mosley"
Feb. 10 through March 1. The exhibit features cibachrome color
prints with hand applied acrylic
paint.

Drummer
► (Continued from page 13

When Stickley is not rehearsing or
louring with the corps, he has
regular army duties to perform. He
sometimes has to do quarters duty, a
24-hour job of answering phones in
a particular building and ensuring
unauthorized people do not go
hrough that building.
A major adjustment drummers
make when entering the corps's getting used to the music's, slower tempo. "It makes it harder to coordinate body movements." Stickley
says the adjustment was not difficult
for him because he had }d years of

The drums used by the corps are
different; they are bigger and bulkier
than the drums ^ed by the JMU
band. The drums have a 17-inch
diameter, five inches larger than the
drum Stickley used here. Each drum
is held together by 56 feet of rope
and weighs about 15 pounds. Unlike
the snare drums used by the Marching Royal Dukes, no harness keeps
it- in one place. Stickley says the
single strap that goes over the
shoulder allows the drum to sway.
The^only way to keep it in front of

Although joining the corps was
not a goal, Stickley does not regret
his choice. "It's steady pay. I'm
playing music in some form. This

"At JMU you play well for pride. In the corps you want to
play well Jor pride, but you also don't want to get
reprimanded. Your livelihood depends on it. A mistake is
not allowed. It's highly embarrassing to the corps. We're
the Army the public sees."
— Jim Stickley

time last year, I didn't think I would
have this apartment or this furniture," he says looking around his
living room.
He says he also enjoys the job
security. Since he is one of eight
snare drummers for the corps, the
only U.S. military band of its kind,
he does not have to worry about being transferred.
Stickley, who was a member of the
College All American Band at
Reagan's last inauguration, says he
was shocked to discover he made the
corps. "I didn't expect to get in. I
almost wrecked the car on the way
home," he says while turning an imaginary steering wheel from the sofa.
To meet the minimum entry requirements he had to audition in
front of three judges and get an
average score of 70. He averaged 87.
"They said, *We want you in
now.' " But he delayed his entry into the Army until after graduation.
On May 16, 1985, he was sent to
boot camp.
Stickley, whose parents enrolled
him in drum lessons to give him
something to do, says he is unsure
how long he will remain in the Army. "By the time I get out, I will
nave been around the country.
"Where else can I get paitNo play
drums."

■w
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After Hours

:

COMEDY

Thursday'

• Professional Comedians Night —
Scruple's, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover charge.

MUSIC
• Tht Shuffle — Mystic Den, $2 cover
charge.
• Jellyfish Blues Band — Players,
Thursday Night Live, $2 cover charge.
• Rick Richardson (bluegrass and
country) — Little Grill, $1 cover charge."
• d.j. — J.M.'s, Sigma Kappa and
Theta Chi Sponsor Night, $1 cover
charge.
• d.J. — Calhoun's, $.50 cover charge.
• d.j. — Belle Meade. Ladies Night, $1
cover charge for ladles, $2 for men.

MOVIES
•White Nights (PG-13) - Roth
Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Iron Eagle (PG-13) — Roth Theatres,
7:15 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.
•Enemy Mine (PG-13) — Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Rocky IV (PG) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
• Jewel of the Nile (PG) — Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:35 p.m., 5:35
p.m., 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Runaway Train (R) — Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30p.m., 3:30 p.m.,-5:30
p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Out of Africa (PG) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.
•Jaw» (PG) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

IMPS
Aw % WF/t

W.

DRAMA
• The Glass Menagerie — Wampler Experimental Theater, 8 p.m., $2.50.

RECITAL
• The Madison Brass (Faculty Recital)
— Wilson Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m., admission is free and open to the public.

Friday
MUSIC
• The Skanks and The Trl — Mystic
Den, $2 cover charge..
• d.J. — Players, $1 cover charge.
• d.J. — Calhoun's, $.50 cover charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge.
• Night Watch — Scruples, $3 cover
charge.
• John Gunter Mossblad Quartet (Jazz)
— Little Grill, $2 cover charge.
• Randy Roxstar — Scotland Yard,
cover charge not available.
.
• Wild Fire — Belle Meade, $3 cover
charge.

7:15 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.
• The Eliminators (PG) — Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Power (R) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:20 and 9:30
p.m.
• Jewel of the Nile (PG) - Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:35 p.m., 5:35
p.m., 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Runaway Train (R) — Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:35 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
• Out of Africa (PG) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 2:45 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.
• Hardbodles (R) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Rock and Roll High School (PG) Grafton-Stovall Theatre, midnight.

BEACH WEEK '86
• The Producers and Bootcamp —
Phi ips Center Ballroom, 8:30 p.m., $3.50
in advance or $4.50 at the door.

DRAMA
• The Glass Menagerie — Wampler Experimental Theater, 8 p.m., $2.50.

Saturday

MOVIES
• Murphy's Romance (PG-13) — Roth
Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m.
• Iron Eagle (PG-13) — Roth Theatres,

m

ill 1 RiililRiilai

MUSIC
• Chuck Taylor and the All Stars —
Belle Meade, $3 cover charge.
• Rhythm Rats and (The Screem) —

Mystic Den, $3 cover charge.
• d.J. — Players, $1 cover charge.
• TR3 — Calhoun's, $2 cover charge.
• d.J. — J.M.'s, $1 cover charge
• Night Watch — Scruples, $3 cover
charge.
• Animal Logic — Little Grill, $2 cover
charge.
• Randy Roxstar ,— Scotland Yard,
cover charge not available.

MOVIES
• Murphy's Romance (PG-13) — Roth
Theatres, 2 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:10 p.m.
• Iron Eagle (PG-13) — Roth Theatres,
2 p.m., 7:15 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.
•The Eliminators (PG) — Roth
Theatres, 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:20 p.m.
• Power (R) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:20 and 9:30
p.m.
• Jewel of the Nile (PG) — Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:35 p.m., 5:35
p.m., 7:40 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
• Youngblood (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
and 9:35 p.m.
• Out of Africa (PG) — Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 2:45 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.
• Hey There It's Yogi Bear (Q) - Valley
Mall Roth Theatres, 1:15 p.m.
•Hardbodles (R) - Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

DRAMA
• The Glass Menagerie — Wampler Experimental Theater, 8 p.m., $2.50.

French
without the
fries.

Send a
personal.

Thursday Night Live

Mail $1 for every 10
words to
The Breeze, AnthonySeeger Hall.
Deadline is noon Tuesday for Thursday issues
and noon Friday for Monday issues.

FREE SAMPLES
at P.C. Dukes Jan.28-30

OPEN

24 HOURS
MCMU&KO

JoMmonS

RESTAURANT *

All You Can Eat Pancakes
Monday thru Friday all day

$1.99
Music starts at 9:30
,

■

Breakfast all day everyday
Port Republic Rd
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Women dominate ECU, 82-55
Get first Top 20 ranking
By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

It's no coincidence that the JMU
women's basketball team's biggest
win of the year came during the biggest week in the program history.
JMU's 82-55 win over conference
challenger East Carolina happened
during the same week the Dukes
worked their way into the nation's
Top 20. It is the first time JMU has
received any kind of ranking.
The Dukes have had big wins this
season, but this one is perhaps the
greatest for head coach Shelia Moorman.
"For me, in terms of our season,
this tops the win over Old Dominion
by far," Moorman said.
The Dukes had beaten the Monarchs and Notre Dame, but got only
"others receiving mention" votes
from the pollsters. While preceding
weeks with big wins didn't get the
Dukes Top 20 recognition, this week
did.
After recent wins over Richmond
and UNC-Wilmington, the Dukes
checked in at the number 20 spot in
the Philadelphia Inquirer-Associated
Press poll this week.
With the win, the Dukes now have
a firm hold on the conference lead
with a 7-0 record. They are 16-2
overall, with losses to fourth-ranked
Virginia
and
llth-ranked
Oklahoma.
Against the Pirates, the Dukes
showed no mercy. They were never
really challenged by ECU, the
preseason pick as the conference
champ.
The Dukes used defense that
would have made Lou Campanelli

proud. They went on a 11-0 run at
the start of the second half to extend
their relatively comfortable halftime
lead to a 51-26 blowout.
The key to shutting down the
Pirate offense was to pressure Pirate
guard Sylvia Bragg. Dukes' guard
Flo Jackson did more than her share
of the job. Jackson held Bragg to
four points (two of 10 shooting)
before the ECU all-conference performer fouled out.
While Jackson was shutting down
Bragg, freshman guard Donna Budd
was closing off the passing lanes to
the wings. Budd and the rest of the
team played tough man-to-man
defense and forced the Pirate offense into a 42.5 percent shooting
night.
But Jackson and the Dukes still
had painful memories of three losses
to ECU last year. Those losses, including one in the conference tournament championship game, provided more than enough incentive for
Jackson and her teammates.
"There's a revenge factor,"
Jackson said of playing the Pirates,
"so that makes me an intimidator."
Broughton also led the Dukes with
20 points. Witman scored 19,
Franken added 13 (all in the second
half) and guard Missy Dudley scored
•12.
The Dukes stayed with their
average of holding opponents to 55
points or less per game. They rank
first in the state and conference in
that category. They are fifth in the
nation.
The Dukes, winners of eight
straight and 16 of 17, are home
Saturday night to take on CAA opponent George Mason at 7:30 p.m.

Staff photo by Stava Eaton

JMU's Sandy Broughton pulls down a rebound In the Dukes' 82-55
rout of East Carolina.

Witman 'proves' herself to Pirates
By Rob Washburn
staff writer

The JMU women's basketball team's 82-55
victory over East Carolina Monday capped a
night of firsts for the Dukes.
It gave JMU its first win over the Pirates m
more than eight years, it provided the Dukes with
their first ever Top 20 ranking, and it left JMU in
first place in the CAA. It also marked the first
time in more than two years that junior forward
Betsy Witman has been able to play against the
two-time defending conference champions.
Though the day's events left\all 13 JMU

, players jubilant, the victory was especially meaningful to Witman.
Last season Witman was leading the Dukes in
scoring, averaging 16.5 points per game, when
her season came to a sudden end. Witman suffered a stress fracture of her left foot, sidelining
her for the final 16 games of the season. Worse
than any pain her injured foot could have provided was the reality of sitting helplessly while
the Dukes suffered three narrow losses to East
Carolina.
"It hurt a lot last year seeing us lose three
times, especially in the championship game,"
Witman said. "Tonight I was ready, to prove

V

myself and show them who I was."
Witman's performance against ECU was one
the Pirates won't easily forget. She connected on
nine of 14 shots from the floor, most of them on
15-foot jumpers from the baseline, and scored 19
points.
"Betsy's the type of shooter that when she
misses you think it's an accident," JMU
women's basketball coach Shelia Moorman said.
"We have real confidence in her outside
shooting, and we expect her to hit those (baseline
jumpers)."
See WITMAN page 16 fr

■•
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Swimmers win pair,
raise record to 10-2
The JMU men's swimming and diving team won
at Richmond (76-37) last Friday and at Virginia
Commonwealth (71-40) last Saturday.
The Dukes won eight of the first 10 events
against Richmond and 10 of the first 11 against
VCU, and raised their dual-meet record to 10-2
this season.
Sophomore Randy Parker and freshman Bill
Brackman led the Dukes. Parker won the 100-yard
freestyle race in both meets, the 200-yard individual medley at Richmond and the 50-yard
freestyle at VCU. Brackman finished first in five
events winning the 1,000-yard freestyle and
200-yard butterfly in both meets and the 500-yard
freestyle at VCU.
Sophomore Eric Johnson also performed well,
winning the 200-yard backstroke at Richmond and
the 200-yard individual medley and the 200-yard
breaststroke at VCU..
JMU hosts Shippensburg and Towson State this
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Fencing
Six Dukes were undefeated in their bouts as
JMU defeated Hollins 15-1 Tuesday.
The Dukes (7-2) will travel to Penn State Saturday to compete in a seven-team meet.

Witman

► (continued from page 15)

East Carolina is only one of many teams that
Witman has terrorized with her shooting „Xhis
season. Her 13.6 points per game scoring average
leads the Dukes this season, and she is the JMU
career leader in field goal percentage, hitting more
than 50 percent of her shots during the last two and
a half seasons.
Witman's deadly shooting eye from 15 feet has
not only been effective" from the baseline but also
the foul line. She currently leads the CAA and the
state in free throw percentage, connecting on more
than 87 percent of her tries from the charity stripe.
One of Witman's biggest assets as a shooter and
a scorer is her consistency. After scoring only
seven and eight p/mits in the Dukes' first two contests, Witman has tallied double .figures in 15 of
JMU's last 16 games, scoring more than 20 points
three times.
Despite the streak, Witman felt she had not been
shooting well lately.
"This game is the first game that I felt like I really played my game and shot well," Witman said.
"I'm a shooter, and that's my job. Up until
tonight 1 haven't been shooting well."
Moorman put Witman's shooting slump in a little different perspective.
"She hit a little bit of a slump two weeks ago,"
Moorman said. "When you say a slump, the kid's
five for 12."
Now that JMU has gotten its "sweet revenge"
over East Carolina, Witman says the Dukes a're
geared up for the rest of the season.
"Our goal is to win the rest of our games, win
the conference and go to the NCAA's," Witman
said. "We've got to play East Carolina again down
at their place which will be tough, but if we play
like we did tonight then I don't think anybody's
going to beat us."

Staff photo by Ming Leong

The Dukes' leading scorer, Betsy Witman,
hit nine of 14 shots and scored 19 points
against East Carolina.
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Story stays similar
for the men's team
By Rob Washburn
staff writer

The scenario has become a
familiar one for the JMU men's
basketball team. The Dukes play a
strong first half, lead at halftime,
and extend their advantage in the
early part of the second half.
Then, as if the outcome of the
game has been predetermined, JMU
goes through a mid-second half dry
spell, enabling the opponent to open
up a lead that the Dukes can never
quite recapture.
Like actors in a play, JMU followed the script to the letter during their
big two-game road swing in North
Carolina.
"I am terribly disappointed,"
JMU men's basketball coach John
Thurston said. "We came down here
and didn't get beat by anyone but
ourselves."
The Dukes dropped a 83-66 decision to North Carolina-Wilmington

Saturday night, and fell to East
Carolina Monday night, 51-48.
At East Carolina, JMU took a
22-18 lead at halftime, and extended
the lead to 27-22 early in the second
half. The Pirates then reeled off 12
straight points, and the Dukes found
themselves trailing 34-27 with 11:30
left in the game.
JMU attempted a comeback, closing within two points three times in
the last minute of the game.
However, ECU's Scott Hardy, the
Pirates* worst free throw shooter, hit
five of six free throws in the last
minute to ice the victory.
The Dukes took only 13 shots
from the floor in the second half and
made nine second-half turnovers.
Todd Banks and David Monroe
led JMU with 11 points each.
"We were in control of the game
and couldn't withstand the
pressure," Thurston said.
JMU (4-14, 2-5 CAA) travels to
George Mason Saturday for a 7:30
contest.

JMU ski club teams
compete in first races
By Eric Gorton
staff writer

The JMU men's and women's
ski club racing teams began their
first year of competition last
Thursday with strong individual
and team performances.
Both the men's and women's
teams finished sixth in a competition at Wintergreen against 15
men's teams and 11 women's
teams.
The top performers for the
men's team, out of 71, were
freshman Bill Tomcich 16th,
sophomore Kenton Berg 21st, and
freshman Ken Rand 25th.
Top performances for the
women's team, out of 49, were
turned in by junior Shannon
Lynch 14th, sophomore Karen
Nelson 18th, and freshman Jenny
Kain 21st.
In the first meet of the year at
Beech Mountain, N.C., the men's
team was not as strong, finishing
12th out of 14. But the women's
team finished fourth out of 10.
The men's team was led by Tom-

cich, 16th out of 79, and the
women by Lynch, 9th out of 53.
The team's 25 members are
divided up into A and B squads so
that all racers get a chance to ski.
The A squad is determined in time
trials held each week during practice at Massanutten Resort. The
five fastest men and women make
up the 10-member A team.
Tomcich said the squads can
change from week to week depending on the time trials. During
meets, the times of the top three
finishers on each team are combined for the team score.
The JMU ski team is one of 14
teams in the Southeastern Collegiate Conference. Other teams in
the conference include the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech,
University of North Carolina,
North Carolina State and
Georgetown.
The team did not wait for snow
to begin practicing. Tomcich said
they began dry land training in October and November. Dry„ land
training includes running, bicycling and weight lifting.
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Why Rent
An Apartment
When You Can
0

0

minium?

You'll notice the difference. 2 & s Bedroom
Units featuring:
Fireplaces. Ceiling Fans. Luxurious Furnishings On-site
Laundry. Free Basic Cable, and Exclusive Sports Facilities

MXD1SC
JVUTNOR

_ CALL TODAY: 434-6166
Reservations now being taken
for 86 • 87 session
Singles welcome • Roommate Locating service

Madison Manor • 1022 Blue Ridge Drive • Harrisonburg. VA 22801
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GOVERNOR'S FELLOWS PROGRAM

«*

1106 Reservoir St. 434-1812
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SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!
10 visits $20, 20 visits $35 '
\Only UVB ray will protect against SUNBURN
9T

Protect Your Body and Tan
With The Best Systems Available

m

Both UVA rays and UVB rays

LAUDERDALE

THE ISLANDS

FEED FOUR
FOR $7.00
Beer On Tap : Mug or Pitcher
■ ■■■■■ CLIP THIS COUPON

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Twotenderfishfillets natura|
■ PIC 14 SL CDICC
.
c
*cut trench fries, and 2 SouthernFOR
style hush puppies.
ONLY

$1.75

11/30/86 BREEZE offer expires 2/12/86. Good
only at Harrlsonburg Capt D's

Summer 1986
Governor-elect Gerald L. Baliles is pleased to announce that the Governor's Fellows program, created In 1982, will be repeated in 1986. Fellows
will serve during the summer of 1986. Coordinator of the program is A.E.
Dick Howard, Professor of Law at the University of Virginia.
PURPOSE. The purpose of the program is to offer talented and highly
motivated young people firsthand experience in the processes of state
government. As a result of their experience, Fellows may well be attracted
to careers in governmem or public service. In addition to giving Fellows
valuable experience, the program is designed to bring fresh ideas Into the
Governor's Office. Moreover, the program should serve to strengthen ties
between the state government and Virginia's academic community,
building a mutual sense of understanding and rapport
ELIGIBILITY. Students must be graduating seniors or must be enrolled
as degree candidates In a graduate or professional school. Students enrolled in Virginia's colleges or universities, public or private, may apply ,
regardless of state of residence. Virginia residents enrolled in out-of state
institutions, public or private, may also apply. In the selection process,
there will be no discrimination on political, racial, religious, or sexual
grounds.
DURATION OF FELLOWSHIP. An applicant selected as a Fellow must be
willing to commit at least two months to full-time work In the Governor's Office. The normal period of Fellowship would be from the first week in June
to the last week in July, 1986.
ASSIGNMENTS OF FELLOWS. Fellows will be assigned to work with
members of the Governor's Cabinet or personal staff. The nature of the
assignments will depend partly on the official's needs and partly on the
background and experience of the Fellow. The number of Fellows selected
will depend upon the quality of the applications

Further Information may be obtained from the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs, Alumnae Hall, Room 107.
DEADLINE: Applications must be In Richmond by Feb.8,1986

Captain Ds

A great little seafood place..

■ ■■■■■ CUP THIS COUPON

■■■■■!

■ CICLI ft, CDIPQ
' naturalKo A rK,COcut trench fries, and 2 SouthernTwotenderfishfillets

( WE LOVE HAIR

B

sf |e hush u es
XSR,
Cl
7*%
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,ONLY>I./D V (^,43^
■ 1/30/86 BREEZE offer expires 2/12/88. Good
only at Harrlsonburg Capt. O's.
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A great little Seafood place. „

■ ■■■■■ CLIP THIS COUPON ■■■■■!
Twotenderfishfillets natural
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ft.
CDICQ
'
"
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Captain Ife

■ ■ '■
- A great little Seafood PUlCe..

■ ■■■■■ CLIP THIS COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ I
■ CICLI ft. rpjECTwo tender fish fillets, natural-

:o^y$1.75

cut trench tries, and 2 Southernstyle hush puppies.

1/30*6 BREEZE offer expires 2/12/86. Good
only at Harrlsonburg Capt. O'a.

Captain 1%

A great little seafood place.

CLIP THIS COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

&

We love hair, love It so much we want to do
yours FREE! But we can't, our landlord
wants his rent check, the electric bill is due
and our supply bill just showed up. So
what can we do?

Captain
D's
seafood & hamburgers
Drive Thru & Restaurant

Open Daily 10:45 a.m.
SunThurs til 10 p.m. • Fri * Sal til 11 p.m.
Rl 33E & 181 • Close to the Mall • Harrlsonburg • 433 6565

$10 HAIRCUTS* )
(ALMOST FREE)
* Includes: Consultation, shampoo, haircut, blow-dry. Offer
valid with Angle, Kim or Terrl through 2-15-86 with this
coupon.

head first
haircutters
9-a
9-5

9-8
9-8
9-5
9-5

1828 S. Main
Beside Nautilus
433-6643
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Erik Horgreaves-

A call to change
The first of two parts:
i
JMU needs to change the format for spring graduation. The large
graduating class has outgrown the traditional ceremony held on the
quad in front of Wilson Hall, but JMU students are reluctant to institute a change to a "satellite" format — one that would split the
graduating class into its separate schools. An SGA ad-hoc committee
is working now on a format that would combine both ideas, and their
proposal is the best solution to the perennial debate over changing
the format of the ceremony.
The proposal, which has yet to be worked out in detail, calls for a
mass gathering on the quad in which students would be graduated by
President Carrier. They would then split up into individual schools for
more formal ceremonies. Receptions probably would be held after the
individual school ceremonies, giving Dr. Carrier time to attend each
one and students the opportunity to shake his hand.
The administration, faculty and many recent graduates are in favor
of a change in the three-hour outdoor quad ceremony. These are
groups that have been through the process — some of them quite a,
few times — and know what the experience is like. For many prospective graduates, quad graduation is a vague image of mass euphoria
held under blue skies on a warm day in May.
A mass ceremony on the quad, in reality, isn't like that. The more
than 5,000 students, faculty, parents and friends that pack the quad
make the ceremony too large, too disorganized, and probably too
raucous for it to be the memorable, dignified occasion befitting of a
college graduation.
The proposed satellite/quad format would have the best elements
of both types of ceremonies. Students would have the experience of
graduating with their entire class and also go through a more
dignified, smaller ceremony with just those students with similar majors. The satellite format will allow parents, friends, and faculty to participate more closely in the ceremony and be able to see what is going
on. This is impossible with the present quad ceremony. .
No one is seeking to take away a sacred tradition with the new proposal, only to make the graduation experience a much more
memorable one for all those involved.

THI5 15 NOT THE NEWS.
THIS IS: LET'S WATCH THE
SPACE SHUTTLE BLOW ITSELF
TO BITS ONCE AGAIN.

a?iK MRc-Rmies © 'fa

The above editorial is the opinion of The Breeze's editorial board.

Columnist provides a few suggestions for UPB
This column, at the beginning of a new semester,
is addressed to the University Program Board in
hopes of better programming of concerts here at
JMU. Let me pose this situation for you:
December 5, 1985 — the UPB has spent approximately $30,000 to bring the Thompson Twins to
JMU. The Godwin Hall concert is sparsely attended by JMU students, but the Harrisonburg High
School kids make up for it. Yet, on Dec. 9, many
JMU students traveled approximately two and
one-half hours on a cold Monday night the week
before exams, spending approximately SIS on gas
and between $10.50 and $12.50 for a ticket, to see
R.E.M. at Radford. And the R.E.M. concert was,
at most, half the cost of the Twins concert.
What's wrong with this picture?
If that's not enough, let's throw in those
headliners Weird AJ Yankovic (or however you
spell his name) and the Motels, who packed 'em in
at Wilson Hall (was that an "H" on that letter
jacket?) last semester.
Before I go any further, 1 must say that I realize
the difficulties of planning, scheduling and actually getting bands to play. Problems and cancellations are always possible. But who are we programming for in the first place? JMU students or
the ones at good ole' Harrisonburg High?

Although the UPB has a difficult task bringing
concerts to JMU, I would hope they would take
the college student's taste into better consideration
in the future and book bands that students, in their
limited financial situations, would actually pay to
see.
The reason I say this is because a band indeed
may have made a fairly big name for themselves
(«*• — The Thompson Twins), have a couple fairly
big hits (ex. — The Thompson Twins), and may

Guest Spot
John Trumbo
even be a fairly decent band (ex. — The Thompson
Twins), but people (ex. — me) just won't pay fairly
big bucks, in college terms, (ex. — $10.50 to
$12.50) to go see them.
The latest concert rumor, like the ones last year
about U2, the Fixx, and, um, (dare I say the
name?) Cyndi Lauper (she's right up there with.
Weird Al), is that Ms. Pat Benatar may be returning to JMU this semester. Now, I used to worship

the woman, but I think the key words here are "used to." (Can you say "has-been"?) Seriously, I
think she is a good example of "I might like her,
but for 10 bucks I could buy a case of beer and
throw on a couple of her albums."
Let me end this malicious piece of writing with a
few suggestions and thank the UPB for considering them:
~ Get smaller, less expensive, popular college
bands (like R.E.M.) and then perhaps one large,
really good concert. William and Mary has had the
Police twice, and even Sting once, among their
usual big-name lineups.
2 — How about one of those big funk jams
where four or five bands go at it for the price of
one?
3 — Leave the floor open (no chairs) at Godwin
concerts so people can dance and move around.
This was done at Radford and it worked very well
(people stand up anyway).
As the saying goes, "Live and learn," and,
again, I appreciate the UPB's efforts and hope
they will use the students' opinions and interests in
bringing entertainment to JMU,
John Trumbo is a junior majoring in communication arts.

)
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Association began in fJSS

Administrator bidding farewell to JMU
To the editor:
I want to take this opportunity to say goodbye to
the many people I have been associated with during my eight and one-half years at JMU. It has
been my pleasure to have known and worked with
you. I can honestly say that I have thoroughly enjoyed our time together.
I first became assoicated with Madison College
in 1958 when my sister enrolled as a freshman. In
1962 my future wife, Anne Richie, enrolled at
Madison while I began my studies at Virginia
Tech. I probably spent too many weekends at
Madison when I should have been studying.
After a tour in the army and seven years with
U.S. Plywood, we moved to Harrisonburg and I
became the Director of Purchasing in 1977. The
day I began work the school changed its name to
James Madison University. The dynamic atmosphere was a far cry from the Madison College

of the mid-sixties.
In 1978 I moved into the Student Accounting
and Cashier's Offices with the task of automating
the then-manual systems in existence. This was accomplished and in January 1979 the first
automated invoices were mailed. The Student Accounting/Cashier's Offices had the first CTR linked to the main frame administrative computer.
Needless to say, everything about the way the
daily work was done had to be changed. It was only through the enthusiasm and energy of the people
who did the work that the program succeeded.
Shortly thereafter the computer explosion hit JMU
with the advent of the Student Information
System, Admissions, Registration/Records,
Financial Aid and housing systems integrated with
the Student Accounting program.
These eight and one-half years have been some
of the best of my life. Through the efforts and

hard work of the JMU community I have been successful in my assigned tasks and will now move on
to other things. On Jan. 21 I begin my new career
with a computer firm as a consultant to colleges
and universities nationwide who are interested in
implementing automated systems.
I will miss the JMU community and wish it the
best in the future. The faculty, staff and students
are exceptional people. I will forever be indebted
to my good friends who supported me during my
time there: Elaine, Rachel, Becky, Mona, Gwen,
Bobbie, Jane, Linda, Diane and Cherry, as well as
many, many more too numerous to name.
Goodbye JMU. You are a class act.
Richard L. Kendrick
former manager
student accounting and cash operations

-

The losing Dukes: Why not
give Brand more playing time?
To the editor:
As the 1985-86 NCAA basketball season
began, we had high hopes for the JMU men's
squad. A returning cast of solid performers
from last year's 14-14 team and several new
recruits should have made for a winning season.
Instead. JMU could be faced with its first losing
season since entering Division I basketball. The
sports analysts who picked JMU to be among
the "best of the rest" in the East probably are
crying in their shoes as the Dukes huddle in the
basement of the powerful Colonial Athletic
Association.
This is not a criticism of the basketball program; rather, it is a plea to Coach Thurston to

give freshman' Thom Brand more playing time.
At this point (4-14), the current'season is unsalvageable and it appears that future success
lies in 6-foot-11 inch Thorn Brand. So we ask
you, Coach Thurston, why not give Thom the
opportunity to improve his court skills in game
situations?
If given this valuable playing Ume, our
prediction for 1986-87 is that Griffin, Brent,
Newman, Monroe and Brand will bring the conference tide back to JMU.
Glen Brizendine

sophomore
political science

Dan Shifflett
sophomore
prebuainess

Letters policy
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor from all
readers. Letters should be typed and include the writer's
name, phone number, academic year and major
Letters without this information cannot be published.
Letters should be mailed to the editorial editor. The
Breeze. Communication Arts Department, JMU, Harrisonburg VA 22807. Letters may also be dropped off in
The Breeze office in the basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall.
All letters are subject to editing for clarity and to meet
space limitations.
Opinions on the Reader's Fourm pages are not
necessarily those of The Breeze staff.
»
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by Keith Turner

The Real World

Keith Turner is a sophomore majoring in history.

.
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Challenger debris pulled from ocean
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — The
Coast Guard pulled 600 pounds of metal and
tiles from Challenger out of the Atlantic Ocean
Wednesday, and experts impounded every bit of
data for clues to the death of seven people in the
world's worst space disaster.
NASA said the five men and two women
aboard the 100-ton shuttle probably had no
warning of the impending explosion. Debris collected by Wednesday afternoon did not include
any clothing or personal effects of the
astronauts.
Mission Control, with all its sophisticated
technology, had no warning either, said Jay
Greene, who was directing Challenger's climb
to space.
"We train awfully hard for these flights and
we train under every scenario you can possibly
imagine," he said. "There was nothing anyone
could have done for this one. It just stopped."

>

Space shuttle's
satellite deliveries
face uncertainty

Speculation focused on an ominous, bright
flash that was visible at the base of the fuel tank
before the explosion, but shuttle director Jesse
Moore said he wanted to discourage that-.
An investigation team held its first meeting to
start the long inquiry into why the $1.2 billion
shuttle, appearing to be on a perfect course,
suddenly exploded 74 seconds after liftoff Tuesday, raining fiery debris into the Atlantic
Ocean.
William Graham, acting administrator of
NASA, said the ship's two solid-rocket
boosters, which could be seen heading away
from the fireball and forming a huge Y-shaped
trail in the sky, were deliberately destroyed by
the range safety officer, who gave a computer
command that triggered explosives stored
aboard the rockets.
"There was an indication one of the solids
was heading for a populated area and he took
the correct action," Graham said. After a nor-

mal launch, the boosters drop oft the shuttle
fuel tank, parachute into the ocean, and are
recovered by waiting ships.
Their condition, had they been intact, might
have helped solve the incredible jigsaw puzzle
confronting the space agency.
The officials reiterated that there will be no
more shuttle flights until investigating teams
have made their reports and corrective actions
are taken.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Commercial and scientific organizations that
counted on the space shuttle to deliver their
satellites face new uncertainties after the
catstrophic loss of Challenger and the indefinite
suspension of all shuttle flights.
"That U.S. space program has been planned
for many years on the assumption that the shuttle would be the launch vehicle of choice,"
noted Marvin Goldberger, president of California Institute of Technology which operates the
famed Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
JPL is managing two major science probes,
the Ulysses and the Galileo, which are scheduled
for launch on separate missions this May.
NASA acting administrator William Graham
said the shuttle will not fly again until investigators know what caused Challenger to
blow up and measures have been taken "to
make sure it doesn't happen again."

The most immediate loss of the Challenger
disaster is the studies of Halley's Commet.
Challenger was carrying a satellite designed to
take unprecedented photos and instrument
readings on the comet. A mission scheduled for
March also was to conduct a Halley study, but
that, too, is lost now.

NASA has scheduled a memorial service at
the Johnson Space Center in Houston on Friday
and said President and Mrs. Reagan will attend.
In Palm Bay, a community south of the space
center, plans were made to name a school after
Christa McAuliffe of Concord, N.H., who was
aboard the shuttle as the first "common
citizen" to fly in space. She had planned to
teach two lessons from space to schoolchildren
all across the country.

There won't be another chance for 76 years.
A delay in the launch of Ulysses and Galileo
will push their missions back into 1987 at the
earliest.
U
Both Ulysses and Galileo are to be launched
toward the planet Jupiter. Ulysses is to use
Jupiter's gravitational boost to soar over the
top of the sun and become the first known object to orbit the solar poles. Galileo is to be sent
to a permanent orbit of Jupiter for a concentrated study of that massive planet and its
moons.

state
Father of dead infant passes polygraph
WINCHESTER (AP) - The father of
2-week-old Lindsey Blake Householder, whose
body was found in the Shenandoah River Jan.
21 after her mother reported her kidnapped, has
passed a polygraph test in connection with the
child's death, police said.
Daniel Householder, 25, passed the
polygraph test, "but the case is still under in-

Born-again Christian
confesses to murder
NORFOLK (AP) - Charges of capital
murder, rape, sodomy and abduction have been
lodged against a born-again Christian who confessed to police.

vestigation," West Virginia State Police Capt.
Greg Stevens said Monday.
The infant was buried Monday in a Clarke
County cemetery. Her mother, Kathleen
Householder, 21, of Rippon, W.Va., was
escorted to the services by Jefferson County,
W.Va. Sheriff Don Giardina. She remained
handcuffed.

Geoffrey Alan Ward, 28, of Gardner, Mass.,
said he raped and strangled Sunee Doe, 38, on
Aug. 1, 1984, and less than two weeks later
raped and strangled Sonya Leigh Peters, 14,
police said Monday.
Homicide Investigator C.R. Moore said
police are almost certain Ward committed the

Mi

The woman had told police the baby was
stolen from her parked pick-up truck Jan. 3
while she was inside a grocery store in Wincnester. She changed her story after a polygraph
test Jan. 20 and then directed authorities to a
spot along the Shenandoah River, where searchers found the child's body stuffed inside a
plastic garbage bag.

crimes, for which the death sentence could be
imposed.
Ward apparently drove into town and spent
Sunday night at a motel, Moore said. Ward
desc bcd
"
himself as a born-again Christian and
said he needed to get the crimes off his mind
when he surrendered to Rolice Monday, Moore

said.
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You've got
two weeks

► News Editor
► Assistant News Editor
► Features Editor
► Assistant Features Editor
► Sports Editor
► Assistant Sports Editor

The following paid positions for the March 1986 to
March 1987 staff of The Breeze are being filled. The
deadline to apply is Friday, Feb. 14 at 5 p.m. Applica
tions are available at The Breeze office in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall.

► Editorial Editor
► Assistant Editorial Editor
► Columnists
► Wire Editor
► Photo Editor

If you have any questions about the positions, call 6127.

*■ Photographers
► Copy Camera operator
► Production Manager

now

• t

► Paste-up personnel
► Typists

The Breeze

'S PIZZA
DELIVERS
433-2300
31 Miller Circle

ftrffo

433-3111
22 Terri Dr.

RESUMES that get results!
OUR PROFESSIONAL RESUMES DO GET RESULTS!
WE HAVE:
♦ FREE brochure with tips on how to write resumes.
•Typesetting only $15.00 per page for one-week service.
(Additional charge for faster service.)
*Printed quality copies of your resume in any quantity on high
quality paper. Prices vary with quantity.
♦ Extra sheets and envelopes to match.
ALSO STOP BY FOR:
♦ ANNOUNCEMENTS! We have a wide variety of graduation and
wedding announcements, stationery, and accessories. Drop by to
browse through our catalogs.

•COP!ES5<

Hours:
Open daily for lunch at 11am
Open until 1am Sun.-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C 198S Oonono't Pitta. Inc

^&*/&r
PRINTING

WE HAVE SELF-SERVICE COPIERS FOR YOUR
OlHtR COPY NEEDS - St per copy with I.O.
KWTK-KOPY PRINTING
35 Kenmorc Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22S01
(Street behind Cloverleil McDomld'i in King Photo Building)

433-2828

..

$!Off

!

$1.00 off any
1-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Not good with any
other offer.
Expires: 2/28/86

Name
Address

.—

$t

Off
$1.00 off any
1 item or more pizza.
On* coupon par pizza.
Not good with any
other offer.
Expires: 2/28/86
Name
Address

SKI
Snowshoe Ski Trip in W.V.
Feb.28 ■ March 2

Winter College Carnival
Leave Fri. afternoon

lncluded:Trar>Sportation
Deluxe Lodging
Lift Tickets
Intercollegiate Carnival
Free Party
Free Fun Race

4*50 college students will be there
Space Limited
Contact Don Massex: 4335690 P.O. 2584
$105 for non members
Sponsored by JMU SKI CLUB
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Thank you for the
great response in
our first week!
The new Owners and
Management of Four Star

FOUR STAR!
PIZZA

WOW DELIVERING HOT OR

^^

433-3776
Ha lsonbur9
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